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My beloved global world citizens and beloved leaders from around the world. peace ambassadors, 

members of Family Federation for World Peace and Unification, 

 

Today we have gathered in this venue at the time when the very destiny of this nation is at stake. We have 

gathered here to move Heaven and earth. And we have gathered here with a noble intention. 

 

I know that religious leaders from six continents, more than 400 religious leaders from around the world 

and ACLC are gathered here. And, as all of you watched, from America we had a beautiful joint choir, 

100 choir members came all the way to Korea to wish for peace. I am truly grateful to all of you. 

(applause) 

 

 
 

Today, when we look at the situation around the world, you can see that there are many serious issues 

afflicting today's world. And these problems cannot be solved with human wisdom or human efforts 

alone. No lasting solution can be found with human efforts alone. The future of humanity can look quite 

bleak. 



 

 

 

Through the First and Second World Wars, we have witnessed the destructive power of actions that are 

not God-centered. That is why all the nations of the world truly should come together and unite as one. 

That was the founding spirit behind the United Nations. At this time it is already 72 years since the 

United Nations was founded. However, even though the United Nations is moving toward its 80th 

birthday, there are still many serious problems afflicting today's world. 

 

 
 

Many of these problems stem from the inability of the nations and the people of the world to unite 

together. And today, it is the same for the religions of the world. In particular, in the Christian cultural 

sphere, we believe that if we follow God and if we believe in Jesus, we should advance to paradise; 

however today, I want to tell you clearly that faith is important but faith is not enough. 

 

How can we really welcome God in our family, in our homes, among our people? In our nations and in 

the world, we must become people that welcome God and attend God. That is the task we are faced with. 

 

Originally, God The Creator of Heaven and earth created all of the cosmos, all of the universe, and 

created a man and a woman to become the first human ancestors. And to them God gave a responsibility. 

That responsibility consisted of going through a growth period. And through this growth period their 

responsibility was to unite with God with absolute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience; so that, 

when they reached the requisite age, they would receive the Marriage Blessing of God. 

 

Unfortunately, during their growth period, the first human ancestors became self-centered. They believed 

that they could become like God. They allowed self-centered greed, self-centered ambition view to could 

their judgment and thoughts. They committed the Fall, which has led to the fallen world as we see it 

today. 

 

However, God who is omniscient and omnipotent could not allow human error to frustrate his 

Providence. The beginning and the end must be the same. That is why God would call out His Principle 

of Creation. God could not abandon the Principle with which He created humanities. That is why God had 

to endure the painful, arduous and tearful history of the Providence of Restoration through indemnity. 

 

And that Providence was so painful, taking 4,000 years for God to raise the people of Israel, from the 

individual and all the way to establishing a nation. God had to go through tremendous indemnity. How 

painful and difficult this Providence must have been that it took 4,000 Biblical years before God could 

send the only-begotten Son of God, Jesus Christ on this earth. 

 

Unfortunately, what happened to Jesus Christ? Today, Christians around the world believe that they will 

be saved through the crucifixion of Jesus. However, think about it. How is it possible that God toiled for 

4,000 years to send His only-begotten Son to be crucified on the cross. This was not God's original ideal. 

 

The central figures of the time, such as Mary, did not fulfill her responsibility. It was because she did not 

understand the purpose of Jesus which was to become the first true ancestor by becoming the True Parent 

who would sow the seeds of true love throughout the world. 

 

All of humanity can be restored and brought back to God through the Blessing. Human beings, fallen 

human beings cannot return to God by themselves. They need the Blessing; and, they also need to pay 



 

 

their portion of indemnity. 

 

Jesus came to help humanity overcome that indemnity. In the position of Parent, Jesus was meant to birth 

all of humanity. Unfortunately, Jesus was pushed until he had no choice but to walk the path of the cross. 

And when looking at the history of the people of Israel, we can see that, as Jesus lay on the cross, Jesus 

prophesied that he would come again. 

 

He would come again for the purpose of hosting The Holy Wedding of The Lamb. Heaven's Providence 

would not continue in the nation that had failed in its Providential responsibility. Therefore, God's 

Providence moved away from Israel; and, the Providence of God focused on a new nation, where the 

only-begotten Daughter of God, Who could not emerge at the time of Jesus would finally emerge. And 

the nation where the only-begotten Daughter came was the Republic of Korea. It is the Korean Peninsula. 

It is among the Korean people. Please understand this truth. (applause) 

 

 
 

Therefore, if that is the case, through this people of Korea, God worked to send the only-begotten 

Daughter here. And, as the chosen people, the people of Korea were known for revering Heaven, revering 

God. They developed an agricultural culture in which they loved and respected nature. They were a 

people that did not like war. 

 

Two thousand years ago, Jesus said he would come again and the only-begotten Daughter Who would 

become the Partner of the only-begotten Son has now emerged. The time of the only-begotten Daughter 

has come. And therefore, through this people, centering on the Christian foundation of this nation, God 

sent the only-begotten Daughter. 

 

Two thousand years ago, God sent the only-begotten Son, Jesus, and the only-begotten Daughter was 

born in Korea, was born in Korea. (applause) How amazing is this? How grateful should we be that the 

only-begotten Daughter Who can embody the Ideal of God is now born. And when the only-begotten 

Daughter was born, I was born in 1943, and in 1945, Korea was liberated from occupation. And I was 

born near Pyong Yang. 

 

In Pyong Yang, there were many spiritual groups who believed that the return of the Lord would come in 

Pyong Yang. However, together with the liberation of Korea, North and South Korea separated into the 

Communist North and the Democratic South. 

 

North Korea moved and centered on one ideology, developing a communist regime preparing to invade 

South Korea. However, Heaven worked, knowing that if I remained in North Korea, God's Providence 

would be frustrated and Heaven worked and had me flee to South Korea. And in 1950, the Korean War 

erupted and South Korea at that time was unprepared to face North Korea's invasion. 

 

Heaven really brought about a miracle by mobilizing the UN forces and bringing the UN forces to this 

nation so that The True Parents, Who were born in this nation, could emerge. (applause) 

 

Heaven established the foundation for True Parents to victoriously emerge. In 1960, what Heaven had 

yearned for for so long and fallen humanity had yearned for so long for so long; and, in 1960, The True 

Parents emerged. But the Christian foundation in Korea failed to support The True Parents. 

 



 

 

However, God's Providence continued to advance and develop. Of course, this nation is important, but all 

7.4 billion people around the world are important. They must be restored. They must be saved and 

brought back to God's Bosom. That is the Providence of True Parents. And that is why True Parents went 

to America, the representative Democratic nation of the world at that time. 

 

Centering on True Parents, America was Blessed by Heaven with True Parents working in America. 

Heaven raised America to welcome the returning Lord, to be the beacon of Democracy around the world. 

It was truly a nation Blessed by God. 

 

 
 

However, American still did not fully understand why God Blessed America. And as America became the 

super power of the world, at the time when it was in confusion, faced with moral breakdown, faced with 

the threat of Communism, the breakdown of family values, Rev. Moon and Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon really 

put aside everything and went to America. 

 

For 40 years we worked to lead the international Providence centering on America. At that time, 

missionaries were sent throughout the world from the nations of Korea, America, Europe and Japan. And 

until today, throughout the world, those missionaries laid seeds have blossomed into beautiful trees and 

fruits. At that time, those early missionaries laid a foundation that the people of the world could be 

educated about True Parents' Advent. 

 

Today, I wish to share this with you that whenever Heaven Blesses and individual or Blesses a nation,that 

individual or that nation must fulfill its God-given responsibility. In other words, the more you share 

Blessings, the more you share joy, the more your share happiness, then the greater your Blessings will be. 

 

Korea, America and Japan were Blessed, and for these nations need not to keep the Blessings for 

themselves but rather share their Blessings with the world. Fallen human beings cannot go directly to 

God. It is only through True Parents, by receiving the Blessing, that human beings can be Blessed and be 

born again as God's beloved sons and daughters. 

 

That is why leaders must be virtuous and virtuous religious leaders have now upheld this mission 

throughout the world in various religious denominations, in various churches, as a True-Family 

Movement is being practiced and expanding daily. 

 

Today we have gathered here to really wish for the long-held wish for the peaceful re-unification of 

Korea. We have gathered to wish for the realization of humanity's wish, the peaceful unity and harmony 

of people throughout the world. 

 

But as we know, only human efforts alone cannot bring lasting peace. It is by uniting with Heaven's Will 

and centering on True Parents. It is when we welcome God within our families, within our tribes, within 

our nations. When we welcome God and live centered on God, when we implement the Providence of 

welcoming God within our lives, God's eternal Blessings will fall upon us. 

 

Today, what I wish to share with you is Heaven's Providence and the historical truth of human civilization 

as well as the responsibility of Korea. 

 

I have clearly stated, beloved religious leaders from throughout the world, in particular clergy members 



 

 

and Christian ministers from throughout the world. We need to prepare to welcome a new day. 

 

Two thousand years ago, as he laid on the cross, Jesus Christ prophesied that he would come again. Are 

you preparing to welcome the returning Messiah. 

 

As it is written in Genesis, the evening and the morning and the first day passes. The first day and then 

the second day, but why is it included that there was the evening and then the morning? Today what I 

hope that Christianity and all religions around the world can understand is that all religions need a goal, 

an objective. And we all have a common goal. 

 

 
 

That goal, beloved peace-loving citizens from throughout the world, beloved righteous citizens of Korea, 

the time has come when we no longer need to remain in the evening. We need to prepare to welcome the 

new morning. 

 

What is this new morning that we need to welcome? Through True Parents, we need to receive the 

Marriage Blessing. It is the True Family Movement. 

 

Today, the entire world is wishing and hoping to realize one family, one world centering on God. And 

one family under God can be realized when we begin by practicing true love, on the individual level 

beginning with the family. 

 

So, please do not stop with your faith in just believing in God and believing in Jesus. Please welcome 

God into your families, into your daily lives, live your lives with God every single day. And let us live 

together to realize an ideal world. This is the Kingdom of Heaven on earth that we have so longed for. 

(applause) 

 

That is why I, today, really am clearly sharing this with you. And I'm clearly stating before the people of 

Korea that we have been Blessed by Heaven. We have received God's Blessings. And we must become 

people who lead lives of sharing the Blessings we have received. We must share Heaven's Blessings with 

people throughout the world. 

 

As global citizens how is our duty? Two thousand years ago, following Jesus' crucifixion, Christianity 

began through the work of the Holy Spirit. And thereafter, in 313AD, Christianity was recognized as the 

official state religion in the Roman Empire. 

 

And Christianity developed and flourished in the Italian peninsula and expanded throughout the European 

continent, crossing the English Channel and spreading throughout the British Isles, and flourished as a 

Christian culture. That opened the era of the Great Atlantic Civilization. 

 

Unfortunately, the leaders of the time did not understand the essence of Jesus. And what they did was by 

national interest and self-centeredness. And so, we see that a lot of issues arose at the time. 

 

Centering on True Parents, America was Blessed by Heaven with True Parents working in America. 

Heaven raised America to welcome the returning Lord, to be the beacon of Democracy around the world. 

It was truly a nation Blessed by God. 

 



 

 

However, American still did not fully understand why God Blessed America. And as America became the 

super power of the world, at the time when it was in confusion, faced with moral breakdown, faced with 

the threat of Communism, the breakdown of family values, Rev. Moon and Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon really 

put aside everything and went to America. 

 

For 40 years we worked to lead the international Providence centering on America. At that time, 

missionaries were sent throughout the world from the nations of Korea, America, Europe and Japan. 

 

 
 

And until today, throughout the world, those missionaries laid seeds have blossomed into beautiful trees 

and fruits. At that time, those early missionaries laid a foundation that the people of the world could be 

educated about True Parents' Advent. 

 

Today, I wish to share this with you that whenever Heaven Blesses and individual or Blesses a nation,that 

individual or that nation must fulfill its God-given responsibility. In other words, the more you share 

Blessings, the more you share joy, the more your share happiness, then the greater your Blessings will be. 

 

Korea, America and Japan were Blessed, and for these nations need not to keep the Blessings for 

themselves but rather share their Blessings with the world. Fallen human beings cannot go directly to 

God. It is only through True Parents, by receiving the Blessing, that human beings can be Blessed and be 

born again as God's beloved sons and daughters. 

 

That is why leaders must be virtuous and virtuous religious leaders have now upheld this mission 

throughout the world in various religious denominations, in various churches, as a True-Family 

Movement is being practiced and expanding daily. 

 

Today we have gathered here to really wish for the long-held wish for the peaceful re-unification of 

Korea. We have gathered to wish for the realization of humanity's wish, the peaceful unity and harmony 

of people throughout the world. 

 

But as we know, only human efforts alone cannot bring lasting peace. It is by uniting with Heaven's Will 

and centering on True Parents. It is when we welcome God within our families, within our tribes, within 

our nations. When we welcome God and live centered on God, when we implement the Providence of 

welcoming God within our lives, God's eternal Blessings will fall upon us. 

 

Today, what I wish to share with you is Heaven's Providence and the historical truth of human civilization 

as well as the responsibility of Korea. 

 

I have clearly stated, beloved religious leaders from throughout the world, in particular clergy members 

and Christian ministers from throughout the world. We need to prepare to welcome a new day. 

 

Two thousand years ago, as he laid on the cross, Jesus Christ prophesied that he would come again. Are 

you preparing to welcome the returning Messiah. 

 

As it is written in Genesis, the evening and the morning and the first day passes. The first day and then 

the second day, but why is it included that there was the evening and then the morning? Today what I 

hope that Christianity and all religions around the world can understand is that all religions need a goal, 



 

 

an objective. And we all have a common goal. 

 

That goal, beloved peace-loving citizens from throughout the world, beloved righteous citizens of Korea, 

the time has come when we no longer need to remain in the evening. We need to prepare to welcome the 

new morning. 

 

What is this new morning that we need to welcome? Through True Parents, we need to receive the 

Marriage Blessing. It is the True Family Movement. 

 

Today, the entire world is wishing and hoping to realize one family, one world centering on God. And 

one family under God can be realized when we begin by practicing true love, on the individual level 

beginning with the family. 

 

So, please do not stop with your faith in just believing in God and believing in Jesus. Please welcome 

God into your families, into your daily lives, live your lives with God every single day. And let us live 

together to realize an ideal world. This is the Kingdom of Heaven on earth that we have so longed for. 

(applause) 

 

That is why I, today, really am clearly sharing this with you. And I'm clearly stating before the people of 

Korea that we have been Blessed by Heaven. We have received God's Blessings. And we must become 

people who lead lives of sharing the Blessings we have received. We must share Heaven's Blessings with 

people throughout the world. 

 

As global citizens how is our duty? Two thousand years ago, following Jesus' crucifixion, Christianity 

began through the work of the Holy Spirit. And thereafter, in 313AD, Christianity was recognized as the 

official state religion in the Roman Empire. 

 

And Christianity developed and flourished in the Italian peninsula and expanded throughout the European 

continent, crossing the English Channel and spreading throughout the British Isles, and flourished as a 

Christian culture. That opened the era of the Great Atlantic Civilization. 

 

Unfortunately, the leaders of the time did not understand the essence of Jesus. And what they did was by 

national interest and self-centeredness. And so, we see that a lot of issues arose at the 

 

And as a result the Providence developed centering on America, a Christian nation. And all the nations of 

the world tried to unite together. And America tried to bring the nations of the world together. But no 

lasting solution could be found. And humanity has yearned for and dreamed of the realization of a world 

of peace. And this dream can be realized centering on True Parents. 

 

Through True Parents human beings can be born again to become the true children of God. Today, we 

clearly know that the foundation of Unificationism and also Family Federation for World Peace expanded 

throughout the world. And my hope is that this nation can fulfill its God-given responsibility and spread 

the seeds of true love throughout the Asian continent, going through the nation of Japan, and open a new 

era of The Pacific Rim Civilization, an era of living for the sake of others that can spread throughout the 

world. 

 

And the Advent of True Parents can be share, and the love of God can be received/revered by all of 

humanity. I hope that the people of Korea and all of us, our second generation can lead this work in all the 

corners of the world. This is the path to realizing humanity's wish for lasting peace. 

 

I have proclaimed the beginning of the Pacific Rim Era. This is an era that is centered on the filial heart, 

hyo jeong, the life of attendance, a heart of attendance. Until now, humanity has been unable to directly 

reach God. And for more than 6,000 years humanity has not been filial before God. But through True 

Parents, through True Parentism, we understand God's Providence. And I hope it is not just ourself but all 

the people of the world who can be brought into this great multitude that can fulfill our responsibility as 

God's sons and daughters and become citizens of Cheon Il Guk, God's Ideal Kingdom. And we can shape 

a beautiful future for future generations. 

 

We truly are Blessed. May Heaven's Blessings be with all of you. 

 

 

 

 

 


